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Conccrni n;; the I ► rc ► l;ram for i1 mict ary
At i..oS; p h( r i c Research
Prof. K. 1'a. Kondrat'ycv
Metcorolol;iya i Gidrologiya, 1968, 94-''U;, No. 1
slur i ng 1907 several sessions, wore held l)y i nt ernat i on.i l co%imis-ions
Mid workinf ; groups which were cicvotcd to the discussion of the i ► rograid of
Planctary Atmospheric Research.	 I refer, in particular, to thc sessions
held i,i late I^ebru.iry m id early March at Geneva by the S]xih 11,01-kinl; Gro;
of the. Committee of Space Research, the Committee on the Atmospheric
ces of the International Comici1 of Scientific 11niuns, and the :nterna t ion-
al Geodetic and 'eophysical Year; and also by the Consultative. Cor;mittee f
the Lor ld Meteorological Organization. The Sixth Workinf, Group of the Com-
mittee of Space Research continued its discussio ►is up until the conference
of the Committee in London in July 1967. What follows is a brief survey
of the results of there discussions.
The following three aspects of the ProEram were the primary object
of discussion:
1) numerical experiments in studying plane,ary atmospheric
circulation;
2) the possibilities of obtaining meteorological information
with the use of artificial earth satellites; and
3) the prospects of the combined use of sounding balloons
and sa y c-.lites.
Let us proceed, now, to a brief examination of the essentials of
each of these three aspects.
6
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Observations of Global 1';cather and 1'rol;nostic FXperirneiIts
!hc 1-cport presentcd ley F. Mintz ( 1 0, An, , c1cs caripus of tl.(- Univcisi -
ty of California) w;Is (lCvotCL1 to the problela of imtIal data in tine stu,'.)' of
numerical methods in the prolmosis of 1)1,olet try weather- - data ha ,,cd oil
"primitive" - -stem of tiic equations of th f^rmohydroclynamics. This systc'ja
comprises the ful lowlil ;;
The equation of statics:
dp
cis r g : o.
The equation of horizontal notion:
and t)Ic vgllat ion c ' f state•:
P	 U,
	 (')
6
Ile re ,
p :s the pressure,
P	 is the density,
V is the hori zoilt al velocity vector,
is t1w temperature,
w = (dp/ (It ) ,
St z is the vertical component of the vector of terrestrial
angular rotation,
R is the gas constant of the atmosphere,
c  is the thermal capacity of the atmosphere,
g is the gravity acceleration,
V	 is the operator o; the horizontal gradient along; the constant-
pressure surface,
z is the altitude,
t i s the time,
F(V,T) is the horizontal component of the force of eddy viscosity,
h(I)	 is the heat
	
inflow, computed per unit of mass.
The system of equations (1) - (S) can be supplemented by a be tindary
system at the level of the upper boundary of the atmosphere (p = 0), ex-
pressing the assumption that this level is the free surface
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0 fo. r (1W	
df .
At the groiind lave] , where the vertical velocity component is zero,
we have the following; (al lowing; for the continuity equation) :
r^
VI
V,^r,.
6
where pS and V S are the pressure anti the horizontal velocity at ground
level.
The reliability of results obtained with use of the systcia of cqua-
tions cited here, and the assumption of boundary conditions, large]- depends
upon the accuracy of the initial meteorological information, which deter-
mines the initial conditions of the problem. But two other factors are
also important: 1) the adequacy of the physical model of the atmosphere
(that is, the degree to which physical factors affecting variability in
the field of the meteorological elements are represented), and 2) the com-
puted errors.
Let us consider first t;-,e effect of the initial conditions in the
case of the adiabatic approximation (h(I) = 0). Here, the solution of the
system (1) - (G) requires initial data on the horizontal % .;in(] velocity V,
the temperature T,	 ana the pressure at ground level p s . If	 all these are
known, then	 w can be obtained by integrating (4) with respect to p (from
I
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01 ► = 0 ) .
	
TIIcn, ii+tchratiIII" (1) wits ► respect to p(;roin p - p S ) witl+ .11Iow-
once for (S), we can obtain z.	 1 • ollowi111; this, th(- ril . ht-h; ► nd members of
prod;host is cy1 ► ;^t ions (2) , (:S) ;+nd (G) n+al:r it possil ► lc• to dct( mine tic
loci ► ]	 clVriv; ► t ivcs o('	 V,	 T	 and	 1 ► ^ wjt1l	 rc!sllect	 to	 time at	 the	 ii+iti, ► 1	 ;	 ,'
dent	 t	 .	 By	 cxtrapolatinl; these dcrivat Ives	 for brief t ii+ ►e	 intcj- --As	 d t0
we obtain values for V, T and p for subsequent	 moment t	 +	 Q t .	 by	 N	 re-s
pCtltl oil ti	 of	 t11is c y(-- I C,	 we	 arri'	 l e 	 at	 a	 pro,-,nosi s 	 f n r the moment	 t	 + N 0 t.
U
but instead of the init ial distri hut ioils V, T and 1 ► s1 we riay have
given the fields of V and P .	 1 f the vertical density dist• ibut ion is mea-
1
sured "from top to bottom" (!:atel l ites of "eclipsing ,, " type), than integra-
tion of (1) with respect to altitude allows us to determine tho pressure.
ILiving a measured value for
	
P (z) and a computed value for p(z), we can
tIien f i nd T from (S) .
Of great importance here is the accuracy of the initial data. Nu-
merical experiments have shown, for example, that a random error of about
t o in the initial temper; ► turc field means that, in the course of 15 - 20
days, the discrepancy between the predicated fields will become as great as
the mean discrepancy between any two random states of an y one of those
fields--in other words, the prognosis will be incredible.
Adiabatic approximate, generally speaking, offers only limited possi-
bilities for periods in excess of 1 - 2 days, just because of the great role
of heat inflow. We should consider that this factor is of the very greatest
importance as regards the adequacy of our physical model of the atmosphere.
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IIn the study of non, ► diabatic factor,., a sull,,t;inti, ► 1 rule i-, played
by he, ► t exch, ►n.e between the ► 'nderl>, inl; layer (prir,,; ► ri Iy, the su ► , ;, ►ce of
the ocean) and the atmosphcre, on the one hand, ;ill(] I,) • the phase t r, ► n!.for-
,aat 1o; --s of at ► , ►ospheric water, as we 1 as b> , radiant heat exchanf,e.
To allo ►; for heat exch,inge hctween th( ocean and the atmosphere
natur,illy rc( l ►► ires knowled l ;e of the surface temperature of the fori,ier as
all
	 iten of d„ta.
	
In view of the fact, however, that tl ►e mechanism
of this heat exchange is not perfectly understood, so that significant
errors may arise in consequence, we shall limit ourselves; here to the use
of seasonal cl imat is ten ►per: ► ture m( ;ins; for the tiu.'f,lce of the ocean.
As regards the heat of condensation, it is sufficient, at the pres-
ent stage of research, to limit ourselves to climatological vertical dis-
tributions of humidity, or else to determine those distributions diagnos-
tically with respect to wind and temperature fields. The same can be said
for radiant heat inflow: to allow for the time-variations of this quantity
--although this will be necessary in the fl ► tUI'e--would at the present moment
involve very serious complications of the system of basic equations, as well
as increase ill 	 volume of calculations. It is therefore evident that in
the study of radiant heat inflow, it is more important to determine the in-
itial field of water-vapor concentration than the factor of cloudiness. De-
termining the longwave component of radiant heat inflow requires that we
assign or search for the temperature of the underlying surface.
L. Mintz believes that the question of the effect of solar activity
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6should not , at this point , enter into ollr at tvi-.pts to improve wt , .ither prog;-
nost 1Cat I ( N il .
1'.c should make ;I 	 distinction bet ►:ccn "hydrostatic" .end "I ' on-
hydrostat ic" scales of motion, and assign, parameters to rt • pro.-scnt the cf feet
of the Litter oil 	 former. The study of hydrostat is motions c:111 be v:ade
at a certain -.tag;e of the cumput'Inl; network--about 200 kilometers on the
horizontal, and, oil 	 vertical ( ►:ithill the Iii,lIts of the tropospherc),
oil
	
order of 106 m III Ihars, with several addItion:ll I11.11ts within the
stratosphere tc, be considered. The thre -dimen.;ienal ^'resolviilg; power"
of the network of observations at the present time can be even finer:
400 - 000 kilometers along; the horizontal, and 300 millibars along the
vertical. Here it is important to emphasize the necessity of achieving;
harmony (unity) among; observational methods, objective analysis, an(!
prognosis.
ros Acct-s _for the Developme nt o f Sa tellite.Meteoryl-q-;y_
"fable 1, below, represents a summary of the discussions on the
results and prospects of satellite meteorology.
As regards the possibility (and the necessity) of obtaining; meteo-
rological information by 1972, we can describe the situation as follows:
Further development of satellite meteorology will place at oi , r dis-
posal both local and global data on cloudiness and on the vertical tempera-
ture profile (the radiometric method) .
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0M . have alrcad) • inctittited ,I 	 sy!.tem of soundin,; balloons,
intcri •ol ,, ;,tcd and'rackcd by Satcl1itcs, which drift, at the very least, ;,t
the -'00-, 100- and 30-tai 11 ihar levels in the • Southern Hemispherc.
It is possible (in the case of a successful probe) to determine den-
city on the basis of refraction mcasuremcnts.
Collecting; Data from Atmu.s pheric and Ground Platforu ►s throui;h Satulli*,Qs
The basic idea underlying, such projects as the American CHOST and
the Drench F.01, is to create a g;loh;,l system of sounding; balloons drifting
along; fixed levels of constant pressure, in combination ►,ith ground and
oceanic (buoy) amomatic meteorological stations. The colicc4ion and trans-
mission of meteorological information at ground stations, and the recep-
ti,.,n and; processing of that information, can he carried out only with the
Lsi,  of special comm ►mications satellites. '1?ic most important data which
r, A,t be obtained in this fashion arc wind direction and velocity (determined
by tracking the sounding ball oohs) , and temperature (through direct mea-
c,:rement) .
Three methods of interrogation and search of sounding balloons v.-Ith
use of satellites have been proposed; these employ two principles for search-
ing the coordinates of balloons. The first principle is based on measure-
ment of the angle between the direction of the satellite-balloon line and
some second known direction, such as the perpendicular or the tangent to
the satellite orbit. Here the satellite-balloon distance can be deter-
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of sounding balloons along a closed quasi-zonal trajecto
tinue from a few days to more than 200 days. The first
- 9 -
or
I
n. i ncd ether f rc;i t h v t i i.ic • of t r. ► i ► "ri i t t i nl; ;I 	 si l;n:r] f rum s:.tcl l i to to
bal loot ► a ► l.'. b: ► ck (I01.S Illet hod proposed by NASA collaborators, , or by us i n f, a
sun al t i t ►► de sensor set up on the balloon (010"I't •) .	 Vic allgic • c: ► n be de-
termined froi;i uie:rsuren ►ents of the 1>op;^le r displacement of the • r: ► ^;io fr.-
fluency Signa l f roiii the satellite t o the ball oon and back.	 !n all ) , case•,
of course, two such ine asu rcment s must he made.
It is pioposc:d that in late 1967 or early 1968 the first tests of
the IRLS method will hc •
 made • oil 	 satellite Nimbus 11).	 Later oil 	 is in-
tended to continue: the tests into 1969, using; the Nimbus 1) satellite (the
apparatu ,, of the Nimbus l) is suitable for interrogating 300 stations; it
has a memory of approximately 100,000 bits).
The Franco-American 1:01, project calls for the use of the Flt-2 satel-
lite, launched into orbit from an American carrier, which is capable :i
interrogating 500 sounding; balloons. 'I'll( , first experiment is planned for
1969.
The results of the first tests with sounding balloclnr,, conducted in
the Southern Hemisphere in 1966 in the G110Sf project, vere quite successful.
In particular, it was found that sounding balloons will drift with very
little deviation from their assigned constant--density surface. Actually,
the maximal deviation at the 500-millibar surface amounts to only 22 meters
(1 .5 mi 11 ibars) , whi le ti e maximal dri ft is 19 days (a serious complicating
factor is the icin; of the balloons). At the 200-millibar level, the dri`':
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1:01, pro .lc•ct ttcrc :also found to be successful.
It is planned to impleiircnt the 1'rol;ram for	 Atmospheric
Rescar61 dui-inl; 197S..	 Before this it w.: II be necessary to develop the
Program with wid— scale part icil y ; It ion Of' the scicrit ists of v;rrioc,s corrn-
t r i c s.	 111 u rclr r t o dove 1 op t ho I'rcy rim, .md cii i ry out ;, 1 l opc • r;it i ones fo r 1 i s
implementation, it has been decided to set up an ori ,..- mizational committee,
which will consist of some 12 special i st.s, to be ch.,tien late in 1907 or
early in 1968. During the preparation and execution of the Progrimi, it
is plaimed to conduct various sorts of local research, in cor.bilial ion With
a large number of developments of individual character.
'la} ► 1l'	 l
1'rc ^e nt anti	 foss ibi 1 1 ties of Sate l l i t e Metcorol o,.N.
I ?let Coro-	 Method of	 Stage of	 St ;11;c of	 'I;i'sr^ l v i rl,,	 Area of
Iog;iCa1	 1)vtermi11-1-	 DeveIopment	 Implementa - Povvr and	 Application
1'.1c11ent	 tion	 tion	 Accuracy
f
	
1	 z
	
Wind	 a) by the
characteris-
tic distri -
hutioll of
clouds ;111d
moisture
3	 4
nurlerous de- a l ready
vcIoprncnts	 operative
exist
5	 6
low	 only at al-
t i j udes a.-here
clouds exist
b) by the,	 has not been propos;lls very low 	 close to the
collet i t i on of	 used	 have been	 surface of
the oce;ln	 formulated	 the oce an
sc,1 l ace,
Pressure, a) refrac-	 theoretical
density	 tlon of visi- estimates of
ble star	 possibiii-
1 ig;ht	 ties
b)artificial
eclipsing; of
light from
certain satel-
lites with
respect to
others
Temperature, infrac-	 aerostatic
humidity	 tion spec- tests
tometry
vertical	 above the
profile	 clouds and
{ 1%	 aerosol layers;
only at night
satellite vert. Fro-	 above dense
experi rent file + 20' 1 ; clouds
planned	 + 100
for 1969
reI. humi-
dity, space
resolution
100 - 200
km
11 -
6'fable	 1	 (cont ]rued)
Present and Pos!.il)i 1 it ics	 of	 Satcl l itu Meteorology
Mctcoro- t.lcthocl	 of Stake of	 St al;c of Resol ^, i n,;	 Area	 of
lol;icaI Determilla- 1)cvcIop1ucn t	 IItillcr:^cnt: ► - erPo%,^	 .111d	 App I i c.i	 on
E l cincllt t i on t i on Accu r:i cy
1 2 5	 63	 4
real i zed	 operat i ve	 -,]lace 1 , 0 1,0-	 --
lilt ion l x
1 kin ill day-
1 i l;ht , 10 x
10 kill at
night
0
realized
Cloudiness TV :111(1
infrared
imrr^;es
Temperature infrared
C,CN11n i ni,
radiometer
Precipita- sc^inning
tion	 microwave
radiometer
Radiation	 radiometry
balance
aircraft
tests
realized
nearly +	 1 undcrlyirl"
operat ive
10	 10 kmx
siirfact , 	and
upper bound-
ary of dense
Cloudiness
pos_.ibi- 50 x	 50 kin strong de-
ties being pendence on
studied properties
of the under-
lying surface;
recommended
only over the
ocean
nearly 5	 x	 5	 kin only out-
operative cir	 smaller going radia-
tion
first tests +	 20 10- 	 above only during
with satel- 15	 kin,	 very sunrise or
ite poor reso- sunset
111tioll	 with
respect to
alt:Itude
Ozone	 a) ultra-	 partially
violet spec- realized
trometry of
solar rad.
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61:11)lc I	 (continued)ft
Presc• Iit and l.onf;-R,+ngc Pcss lbi l i t ics of Satel 1 i to Metcorology
Mctcoro- ^',Othod	 of Stale	 of'	 stake•	 of	 IN ,olvinl;	 Area
	
of
10- i ca Detcroina DeveIopmcnt
	
Implewent a-
	 Puwer and	 ,1 i pl i cation
l:I cl;Ic • r► t t i on t i on Accuracy
1 2 3 S	 64
Ozone bi	 scattered I1woredIC.1I first	 tests vest.	 pro-	 limited by de-
ultraviole, estimates of %."Ith	 sate]- file	 above	 pcn(Ience Oil
radiation possibilities IIIVS 1S km;	 So	 albcdo o;
underIy1ng
surface and
by effect of
5  ratospheri c
aerosols
c)	 infrared has not been proposals very moor	 above clouds
spectometry used have been resoItItion	 and Smoke
nlade with	 res-
pect	 to
altitude;
200 x 200
km	 (,III
methods)
Atmospher- a)	 radio theoretical satellite observation of stor-m clouds
ics waves estimates of experiments with very poor resolu-
possibilities planned tion as	 regards direction
b)observa- it it more reliable determina-
tion of Lion of direction than
storm clouds with radiometer
by lightning
flashes
Suomi ttecl
Leningrad State University 2S August
	 1967
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